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The Caribbean, 1665. A remote colony of the English Crown, the island of Jamaica holds out against
the vast supremacy of the Spanish empire. Port Royal, its capital, is a cutthroat town of taverns,
grog shops, and bawdy houses. In this steamy climate there's a living to be made, a living that can
end swiftly by disease - or by dagger. For Captain Charles Hunter, gold in Spanish hands is gold for
the taking and the law of the land rests with those ruthless enough to make it.< Englisch.
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This pdf is wonderful. We have go through and so i am certain that i am going to going to study yet again once more in the future. Its been developed in an
exceedingly straightforward way which is merely after i finished reading through this pdf where really transformed me, modify the way i think.
-- O llie B a listr er i-- O llie B a listr er i

A top quality book along with the typeface employed was interesting to learn. It is one of the most amazing book we have study. I discovered this pdf from
my i and dad recommended this book to learn.
-- Mr . Ster ling  Ha ne-- Mr . Ster ling  Ha ne
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